Sargent and Greenleaf’s Digital Time Lock gives small businesses and retail outlets all the benefits of high security, digital solution while expanding flexibility with advanced features. Easily program access schedules, download audit events, and review data in a secure, user-friendly online interface. Digital Time Lock makes securing your assets—and your peace of mind—simple.

**FEATURES**

- **PINPOINTED ACCESS.** Four opening schedules allow more shift coverage and access control without overriding security.

- **ENHANCED AUDIT DATA.** Digital Time Lock records up to 1000 time- and date-stamped audit events with a quick USB download feature.

- **USER-FRIENDLY INTERFACE.** Digital Time Lock requires no additional software to program. A simple website interface and intuitive process make programming quick and easily transferrable.

Learn more at www.sargentandgreenleaf.com.

Protecting assets from high-security government sites to banks to businesses for more than 150 years, Sargent & Greenleaf continues to set the standard for innovation, security, quality, and trust.
**MODEL 3006-302 PIVOTBOLT™**
- Automatically re-locks to secure the safe whenever the container's boltwork moves to the fully closed position
- Lock bolt retraction and extension controlled by the movement of the safe's boltwork
- Withstands 225 lbs. of bolt end pressure for a high level of security
- Stainless steel lock bolt

**MODEL 3007-302 DIRECT DRIVE™**
- Lock bolt retraction and extension controlled by turning of the keypad, offering dependable manual control of the locking bolt
- Exclusive no-twist cable design prevents cable damage during opening
- Withstands 225 lbs. of bolt end pressure for a high level of security

**MODEL 3028-302 DEAD LATCHING**
- Motor-driven
- Withstands 225 lbs. of bolt-end pressure for a high level of security and durability in boltwork blocking applications
- Does not require direct attachment of the lock bolt to the safe's boltwork

**MODEL 3029-302 PUSH/PULL**
- Motor-driven
- Designed for direct boltwork attachment
- Push/pull strength of 2.4 lbs. with maximum load of 5.6 lbs.
- Bolt has drilled and tapped holes

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**CERTIFICATIONS**
- UL Type 1
- EN 1300*
- Vds Class 2*
- A2P B/E*
- ECB-S*
- CNPP*
  *Pending

**CODE MANAGEMENT**
- Single Control, Dual Control, and Manager/Employee modes
- Easily assign four independent schedules for up to 100 users
- Four opening windows per day for each schedule
- Program up to 30 holidays
- Management Reset Code
- One hundred million codes available
- User-friendly programming via website interface
- Programmer Code access allows easy review of current settings via large digital display

**INSTALLATION**
- Standard S & G Magic Module footprint
- Universally handed: left hand, right hand, up, or down mounting

**OPERATION**
- Motor-blocking bolt operation
- Penalty lockout feature deters random code entry attempts
- Time delay up to 99 minutes
- Powered by two 9V batteries
- Low battery signal
- Integrated user interface uses the display screen and three keypad LEDs, as well as audio signals, to indicate lock status

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**
- Non-solenoid construction prevents vibration and bouncing attacks
- Fast USB audit download allows user to view, print, or email audit events
- Bright chrome ring
- Increased clock accuracy

**WARRANTY**
- Two-year limited warranty

For more information, to find part numbers, or to place an order, visit us online or contact your Sargent and Greenleaf sales representative. www.sargentandgreenleaf.com